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Overview

Impacts

Recommendations

Application leaders responsible for customer service and support technology should:
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Clients have turned to knowledge management as their organizations are affected by rapid

change, forcing a distributed workforce. This note provides application leaders advice on how to

tune their existing activities; ensuring tactical efforts support the broader evolution of knowledge

management.

Customer demand for knowledge and self-service has skyrocketed as their personal, financial and

working situations have changed.

■

Employees have shifted working environments to home where they can no longer leverage

physical social networks and often require more flexible work scheduling.

■

Organizations faced with disruption have a short runway to respond to increased customer

demand and major changes in employee working conditions.

■

Support customers by ensuring knowledge is discoverable both inside and outside your

organization boundaries and foster communities of support. Quickly address core channels that

customers turn to in a crisis, for knowledge such as voice, email and SMS, and accelerate

automation in self-service.

■

Support employees by empowering them to shape knowledge management by refreshing training

and connecting them to expertise within the organization.

■

Support organizational process evolution by anchoring the new knowledge engineering approach

in the culture with metrics — use CX/EX leaders and HR to champion and broker changes across

■
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Analysis

Clients have historically turned to knowledge management (KM) to ensure consistency across

touchpoints and efficiency in the use of digital channels. Never has the effectiveness and scalability

of KM been tested than with the COVID-19 pandemic, which ushered in an unprecedented set of

circumstances that businesses have had to cope with. In recent months, clients and vendors have

described the increase of traffic into the customer service and support functions as mushrooming by

4% to 1,000%+. These inquiries range from routine information to more esoteric and novel requests.

Supporting these customers while a majority of the workforce has moved to hastily put together

home offices and technology solutions is a major challenge.

As a result, organizations have turned to knowledge management to support both customers and

employees in an attempt to communicate business decisions and changes to existing ways of

working and service levels. See Figure 1 for the main impacts and corresponding recommendations.

For those that have no knowledge management systems and wish to stand one up quickly, our sister

document “Rapidly Deploy a Knowledge Management Program to Support Work-From-Home

Customer Service” should be a starting point. For those that do have a knowledge management

solution, this research is designed to support prioritization and planning for their forced (and hurried)

revamp of knowledge management.

the organization.

Figure 1. Impacts and Top Recommendations for Application Leaders
in Customer Service and Support
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Impacts and Recommendations

Support Customer Demand by Plugging Knowledge Gaps, Leaning on Communities
and Prioritizing Self-Service

Customers have confusion and uncertainty over their own personal situation (e.g., health, financial,

logistical), their relationships with brands and what channels they can be supported on. They require

knowledge and information, and organizations must provide this and do it quickly and accurately.

Gartner sees:

Huge spikes in ticket and self-service volumes. Over the last few months we have seen reports

from both end users and vendors showing an increase in traffic from 4% to 1,000%+ across self-

service channels from chatbots to phones. Zendesk, a customer service company, has seen an

11% increase in companies’ average weekly ticket volume since late February of this year. 1

Intercom, a U.S. messaging platform, reports that some customers have seen a 10x increase in

the number of new chat conversations. 2

■
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Recommendations

IT leaders responsible for customer service and support and knowledge management must:

Customers turning to familiar technologies such as voice, SMS and search. In a crisis, customers

fall back on familiar technologies and approaches to obtain information. These are typically the

lowest common denominator channels such as voice, SMS and public search engines. To date, the

majority of organizations have not yet deployed automated artificial intelligence (AI)-powered

solutions for voice or SMS, which means more requests to websites and self-service widgets that

consume and present the knowledge via APIs.

■

Canceled services and a shift in demand from customers. As customer context and attitudes to

spend and economic outlooks change, organizations across a number of industries have

experienced service and order cancellation. The travel and hospitality conversational AI specialist

Mindsay saw 1 in 5 questions asked of its bots to be about cancellation and refunds.

■

Extend users of your KM by addressing channels, working environments and topics not yet

supported. A multinational financial organization saw a 60% increase in the telephone traffic to its

phone banking systems during the initial phases of the COVID-19 crisis. Traffic was skewed

toward mortgage, payments and eligibility for government programs. Within three to four business

days with its partner Omilia, they developed new interactive voice response (IVR) intents, achieving

95% recognition on mortgage calls with 70% of them connected through to self-service.

■

Use chatbots to triage where possible. Chatbots do not need to be 100% accurate to reduce some

of the load organizations experience. At a minimum, they can be used for routing requests to staff

or FAQs.

■

Create a mechanism for embedding community insight into the KM environment. When severe

flooding hit the area served by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Southwestern Division, calls

overwhelmed its emergency management office. The KM team created a public wiki page with all

information needed, reducing calls from 120 to six per day. Callminer bridged community,

knowledge and insight with solutions by coalescing customers, prospects and others on a

Coronavirus Think Tank wiki. For more on community-centric forms of self-service, see “The Future

of Customer Self-Service: The Digital Future Will Stall Without Customer-Led Automation.”

■

Preempt demand spikes by moving to more proactive knowledge messaging. Rather than wait for

a customer to engage, determine both general and personalized proactive support scenarios that

give you permission to initiate communication.

■

Bolster both internal and external search (public search engine optimization [SEO]) to ensure key

knowledge becomes more discoverable. A leading software provider of intelligent security

software and services to enterprises and governments around the world working with Coveo

■
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Empower Employees to Shape KM by Refreshing Training and Connecting Them to
Expertise in the Organization

While some sectors such as healthcare and banking have permits and licenses to enable employees

to work from the offices, the majority are either working from home or furloughed. Employees have

shifted working environments and have hastily put together home offices where both physical social

networks of knowledge and existing enterprise resources for knowledge are often not present.

Gartner sees:

discovered that the language it used in the KM system was substantially different from how a

large base of new post-COVID-19 users were querying it. The provider assigned a team of Tier 3

analysts to develop a common language and cross-trained machine learning (ML) algorithms

across customers and agents to better align questions with answers on a per-product basis.

Identify key questions that customers need answered. Prioritize the knowledge needed using

speech and text mining tools and ensure second-wave content addresses “how to” and process

walk-through. Where the outcomes are negative (e.g., cancellation, refund), work directly with

sales and marketing to provide alternative paths such as credit notes, vouchers or other value-

added services.

■

A majority of customer service staff work from home. Many organizations attempting to adjust to

the remote work environment are aware of the need to have a solution available for their teams to

find information rather than asking their colleague who is no longer sitting alongside them. The

knowledge management solutions provider KMS Lighthouse has seen more than 80% of its

customers (e.g., Kaiser Permanente, NRG Energy and AIG) shift call center operations to a

remote/work-from-home setup. This is typical worldwide and among companies of all sizes.

■

Working hours and schedules challenged by difficulties from working at home. Unlike the office,

which is designed for work and populated with workers, the home environment is often less than

ideal. Organizations without a flexible approach to scheduling support staff suffer here. NICE, a

customer support and engagement platform, has seen increases as high as 193% in average daily

self-service schedule changes. 3

■

Collaboration and communication challenges for a distributed workforce. A recent survey by

Buffer and AngelList titled “The 2020 State of Remote Work,” which surveyed 3,500 workers,

revealed that collaboration and communication were the biggest struggles that workers had when

working remotely. 4 Connect people to one another and use knowledge to discover skills and

support collaboration.

■

Challenging security contexts from remote workers. Despite the growth in remote work during the

past decade, most organizations have never operated with a fully remote workforce. During this

■
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Recommendations

IT leaders responsible for customer service and support and knowledge management must:

crisis, it was typical for virtual private network (VPN) usage to jump from 10% to 20% of staff to

90% to 100%.

Increased demand on ‘traditional’ channels such as voice. The Social Security Department faced

an unparalleled increase in the number of incoming calls and requests during 1Q20 for information

as working conditions were rapidly changing. Until the current COVID-19 situation, the team was

answering a limited number of calls and was sufficing with its external websites as a source of

information to share.

■

Refresh KM training for staff and managers and engage HR teams. HR teams are a key

stakeholder for any knowledge management program and best able to plan and deploy

companywide training. See how to engage HR teams with the report “Coronavirus in Mind: Make

Remote Work Successful!”

■

Enable more agents to have access to knowledge systems. A simple first step, although involving

spend, is to increase licenses to the KM system. The Tel Aviv Medical Center (the largest hospital

in Israel) has been using KMS Lighthouse for its agents to have knowledge on how to book

appointments with details about treatments and doctors. It increased the license access to its

entire hospital during this emergency period, including all doctors and other staff, which numbers

3,000 medical professionals.

■

Counteract the loss of a physical social network by using AI tools to connect demand (for

expertise) to supply (experts). For employees, not all roads must lead to a knowledge article.

Often connecting employees smartly to one another is key. Starmind helps employees find the

best experts on any given subject and makes knowledge accessible and transparent and can be

installed in two days. PoolParty’s HR Recommender uses semantic matchmaking powered by a

knowledge graph to connect employees with their co-workers. Complementary approaches to

creating a shared presence can also use live or video chat among employees.

■

Seek to provide broad access to knowledge quickly to as many stakeholders as possible, and

then refine. Enterprise search solutions have evolved over recent years to index more content

types both inside and outside of the enterprise as well as using AI to improve discovery and

relevance. For broad on-demand and proactive discovery of knowledge across a wide array of

touchpoints, insight engine offers a lot of value; see “Magic Quadrant for Insight Engines.”

■

Balance the approach to push versus pull knowledge articles to engage and inform staff. For

critical information in a changing environment, it is key to ensure that pull (on-demand

■
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Anchor the New KM Approach in the Organizational Culture With Metrics and Use
CX/EX Leaders to Champion Change

Organizations have turned to knowledge management as confusion and rapid change hits their

business, but the existing publishing and process approach are often too slow to keep up. Further,

KM initiatives have often lost focus or become confused as conversational approaches to surfacing

knowledge are adopted.

While it is natural for organizations to view KM efforts as tactical during disruptive times, there

remains a danger that broader strategic goals for KM won’t be considered, which will be costly in the

future. Customer care and support managers should take the opportunity during this crisis to

reengage staff in curating and shaping the key asset of knowledge.

Gartner sees:

Recommendations

search/discovery) is complemented with push-based approaches. This approach can be enlivened

by using gamification to push users to view certain content.

Use a triaged approach to shape security access from remote workers. Use a triaged approach to

determining appropriate remote access to knowledge. Controls should be determined based on an

agent’s job function, the devices they use and the types of applications and data on those devices,

and their geographical location. See “Securing the Fully Remote Workforce.”

■

An increase in editorial and content workload. Increased questions from employees and

commentary on existing knowledge articles creates a backlog of editorial and new content

requests. Prioritization on content development becomes a challenge.

■

An increase in the need for integrations to provide more proactive search results and suggestions.

This includes systems such as ticketing, CRM and chatbots. Without these integrations,

consistency is difficult.

■

A lack of consistency in templating. Inconsistencies in formatting are uncovered as a more

diverse set of users and devices engage KM content.

■

Divergent silos of knowledge created on a team-by-team basis. We see examples of having one

KMS for agents and the call centers, a second KMS for internal employees, a third KMS for stores

and branches, a fourth KMS for distributed workforce and a fifth KMS for self-service.

■

A risk of knowledge loss. Tacit knowledge previously available to the organization can be cut off

as staff are furloughed, let go or become ill.

■
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IT leaders responsible for customer service and support and knowledge management must:

Set and elevate key metrics for success, and use CX leaders to champion this. Anchor the new

approach in the culture with metrics. Engaging users is critical to the success of a knowledge

management solution. GE Healthcare monitors feedback and deeper engagement/curation of

content as a key metric of the success of KM. Set key metrics for success and work with CX leads

to broker new approaches across web, mobile, HR, support and marketing teams.

■

Enable staff knowledge to improve existing knowledge assets and recruit content managers.

Take advantage of increased staff usage by ensuring that knowledge feedback loops improve

overall quality of knowledge. Employ content managers to update programs, promotions, solutions

and breaking news.

■

Prioritize content by using insight dashboards and text/speech mining tools. Analyze searches

and engagement with the system to correctly prioritize what content does the most good for the

most users. Work with analytics teams and vendors to employ speech and text analytics to

uncover. Prioritize the knowledge needed using speech and text mining tools and ensure second-

wave content addresses “how to” and process walk-through.

■

Support strategic visions around automation by ensuring tactical efforts are informed by the

broader strategic vision where automation will play a greater role.

■

Identify tacit knowledge risks that can be mitigated. Identify any knowledge-loss risks you could

be exposed to during a dynamic staffing environment. Review knowledge coverage maps and kick-

start job handover processes and documentation.

■

Infuse existing knowledge systems and content with human-in-the-loop feedback systems.

Simple mechanics such as voting, rating and commenting can identify the issues with content and

help prioritize work. View this as an opportunity to improve KM content and model quality by

leveraging a workforce to refine and calibrate — the fruits of which can be utilized with AI and

natural language technology (NLT) programs.

■

Ensure tactical efforts are informed by a broader strategic vision where automation will play a

greater role. At a minimum, develop a tagging service/repository for the organization available to

all touchpoints (and development projects) and at a maximum, task an information architect to

support the labeling and networking of knowledge. These tags and classifications ensure you can

mature to use AI solutions like chatbots.

■

Begin small with information architecture to support greater steps at a later date. At a minimum,

develop a tagging service for the organization available to all touchpoints (and development

projects), and at a maximum, task an information architect to support the mining, labeling and

■
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networking of knowledge. Take advantage of increased staff usage by ensuring that knowledge

feedback loops improve overall quality of knowledge.
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